
food-thrift time machine 

Cellophane, 
classified by the 
U.S. military as an  

“essential material,” 
is used for the  
packaging of G.i. 
rations. (troops’ 
petition to add 
Betty Grable to  
list of essentials  
is denied.)

United Kingdom begins  
wartime rationing of 
meat, butter, sugar, 
tea, and eggs. Specially  
devised recipes like Woolton 
pie (oatmeal and vegetable 
filling topped with potato 
crust) give new meaning to 
the term stiff upper lip.

Working as a fur 
trader in Labrador, 
canada, clarence 
Birdseye observes 
native peoples 
freezing fish 
and meat for later 
use. returning to  
the States, he 
launches a frozen-
food dynasty.

engineer James  
harrison invents  
the “refrigeration 
maChine” in australia. 
his first customer:  
a London brewery. 

coffee merchant r.W. 
hills discovers vaCuum 
sealing, a method  
of removing air from  
containers, resulting in 
fresher, perkier beans.

treaty allows english merchants  
to import Portuguese wines  
at low duties. Portuguese add 
brandy to wine barrels   
to enhance shelf-life during the 
long sea journey, inventing port. 

San francisco  
enacts the first 
mandatory muniCipal  
Composting program in a 
major U.S. city. (Penalty for 
noncompliance: being force-
fed nonorganic produce.) 

english chef fergus henderson pub-
lishes Nose to tail eatiNg, with 
recipes that glorify tongue, heart, feet, 
and other typically less-than-desirable 
parts, kicking off an offal craze. 

hamburger helper offers  
a “hand”—and a box of noodles  
and packet of seasoning—to help 
stretch a pound of ground beef.

first domestic  
miCrowave oven 
is introduCed— 
it retails for $1,295.
cold leftovers get 
new lease on life. the term doggie bag 

enters the american  
lexicon. nonplussed 
waiters everywhere are 
forced to learn to fold 
foil into swanlike shapes. 

thanks to an innovative 
marketing campaign, 
housewives across  
america grow desperate 
for new, brightly colored 
tupperware containers.

french toast recipe appears 
in english chef robert may’s 
The Accomplisht Cook,  
offering post-elizabethan 
housewives a way to  
reCyCle stale bread. 

farming cultures in  
mesopotamia and ancient 
egypt start fermenting 
grapes in an attempt  
to preserve their nutrients.  
not surprisingly, the  
technique catches on.

a home builder in ming dynasty  
china discovers duck eggs  
accidentally buried for months in 
lime-rich soil. the “one-thousand- 
 year-old egg” is hatched.
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